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Chapter 872: Little fox bolster (2) 

 

Huang Yueli was stunned for a moment but immediately after her expression turned green as she 

gritted her teeth and hissed, “WANG——- CAI——-!” 

From the direction of the room door came a pitter-patter sound, as though someone had knocked down 

something in a state of flurry. 

Huang Yueli shot towards the entrance and pulled open the door when she saw a little figure hastily 

escaping. 

As Little Phoenix ran, it was on the verge of bursting into tears. 

Chirp chirp chirp, he was too innocent and too wronged! First was a scary female devil then came along 

an even terrifying demon than the female devil, none of which he could afford to offend! 

Li Moying’s terrifying existence made him open the door so could he defy? At that time this entire bird 

was shocked stiff alright? But if he opened the door, he would suffer with the female devil’s revenge! 

Chirp chirp chirp, it was too difficult to be a Phoenix!! 

Huang Yueli was really very angry but before she could run outside, she was held back by Li Moying from 

behind. 

The man’s robust arms wound around her waist and holding her in his embrace, his sturdy chest affixed 

onto her back and a warm sensation could be felt as Huang Yueli’s face instantly flushed red. 

“You… what are you trying to do? Let me go! Can’t you understand human language?” 

Li Moying lowered his head and gently gave her a peck as he laughed, “Yesterday we had already met 

each other with sincerity so what does it matter if we hug now? You were not around in your courtyard 

for the entire day so where have you been?” 

Huang Yueli’s lips twitched once again, “What met with sincerity! Yesterday… yesterday was just an 

accident! I’m very grateful to you for rendering me assistance at the critical time of my advancement but 

that doesn’t mean that you can get fresh with me!” 

Li Moying released his hands and innocently replied, “Alright, alright, I shan’t touch you so don’t be so 

fierce! Yesterday…. I wasted so much Profound Energy to help you and you’re treating me like this? 

Shouldn’t you be thinking of a way to repay me instead?” 

Huang Yueli rolled her eyes at him in an unhappy mood, “What do you want?” 

Although she indeed felt grateful to Li Moying and wanted to find a suitable chance to repay him, but he 

actually turned up himself to request for repayment… 

It would be weird if there was no conspiracy. 



Indeed, Li Moying immediately replied, “As the saying goes, if you have no way of repaying huge 

kindness then you can devote yourself to…” 

Before he could complete his sentence, Huang Yueli already cut him off, “Fat hope!” 

Huang Yueli raised her chin and gave him a warning look. 

To have been mercilessly rejected by her, Li Moying felt slightly upset and his fist subconsciously 

clenched tight. 

In the past whenever he was rejected by this little thing, he wasn’t angry at all because he thought she 

didn’t understand the relationship between a man and woman and he could teach her slowly. But now 

that he knew Huang Yueli’s heart belonged to someone else, he would often fall into a fretful feeling. 

Sometimes he really wanted to grab Huang Yueli by her shoulders and pressed her against the bed, 

forcing her to tell him the man’s name! then go and kill the man with one sword! 

Huang Yueli didn’t think much as she usually rejected Li Moying and this time round, she naturally did 

the same thing. 

Moreover, she didn’t feel that Li Moying really wanted her to devote herself to him. 

But after she finished talking, she realised that Li Moying didn’t say a word. 

Huang Yueli curiously raised her head and saw the man’s doleful expression with a glare which was as 

icy as it could be, staring straight at her. 

Chapter 873: Little fox bolster (3) 

 

“You… what’s the matter with you?” 

Huang Yueli blinked at him unable to understand why when she suddenly felt a little uneasy. 

She seldom saw Li Moying show such an expression and she somewhat felt that… this man looked 

slightly terrifying. 

She thought for a moment before she asked, “Are you feeling uncomfortable anywhere? Did you expend 

too much Profound Energy when you passed it on to me yesterday?” 

The little thing in front didn’t know what he was angry with so Li Moying felt angry and powerless at the 

same time. 

But he also knew that what Huang Yueli said the other day was unintentional and she didn’t realised 

that the secret was exposed. 

Li Moying clenched his fists as he tried hard to suppress the anger towards her. 

He…. cannot let the truth be known! 

If he really said it out then he really had no chance anymore! It would become very awkward between 

the two of them and perhaps this little thing would not even talk to him anymore. 



Moreover, based on Huang Yueli’s pride and might, if he really did something to the man that she liked 

in a rash, then the two of them would probably not even be friends in future. 

So he must endure. 

Li Moying was very clear what was his major advantage and that was the man beside Huang Yueli now 

was him. Moreover he saved and helped her so Huang Yueli could not turn her back on him and could 

only accept his occasional appearance from time to time. 

So he only needed to stick by Huang Yueli’s side and perhaps after a long time, she would be 

accustomed with him around and focus her attention to him instead….. 

Thinking of this, Li Moying’s feelings subsequently became peaceful as the expression on his face also 

softened. 

He sniggered as he continued, “So you also knew that I expended a lot of Profound Energy when I 

passed on my Profound Energy to you? I had thought that you are an ungrateful little fox and would 

definitely not remember this!” 

Huang Yueli blinked as she gazed at this man for a moment. 

On that handsome face no longer appeared that haze earlier and his peach blossomed eyes sparkled as 

per usual, as though the sense of oppression that she felt earlier was an illusion. 

Huang Yueli pouted her little pink lips as she mumbled discontentedly, “What ungrateful? It’s all 

because of you! Saying with devote myself to you, it’s impossible ok? If you want me to repay you, then 

at least give a more feasible idea alright?” 

Li Moying saw her fuming look as his lips curled upwards. When this little thing was talking to him, she 

would act coquettishly subconsciously without noticing it herself. 

Thinking of this, he really felt that the rashness that he had earlier was unnecessary. 

He must have more patience…. 

“Actually there is a simple way to repay me. To you it might just be lifting a finger and you won’t suffer 

any losses so it’s really up to you if you’re willing to or not!” Li Moying touched his chin as he gave a 

black bellied laugh. 

Huang Yueli saw his foxy smile as her heart pounded wildly, suddenly feeling her face becoming very 

hot. 

Although she knew this fellow was up to no good, but he really look suave…. Indeed he was a demon….. 

Moreover since he smiled, it proved that she had indeed saw wrongly earlier! 

It was just not possible for Li Moying to treat her so fiercely? 

Huang Yueli rest assured ad she lowered her chin and asked in an unyielding pampered tone, “What 

thing? Say it out directly, why are you hemming and hawing for?” 

Chapter 874: Little fox bolster (4) 



 

Li Moying smiled, “This matter is really very simple, especially simple, nothing can be simpler than 

this…” 

“Say it out quickly!” Huang Yueli saw his draggy attitude as she anxiously stomped her feet and hurried 

him. 

“Alright, about this…..” Li Moying raised his brows as he looked Huang Yueli in the eyes and slowly 

spoke, “I hope that from tonight onwards, I can move to your room and we can live together. In simpler 

terms, accompany me to sleep at night…” 

“GET LOST—–!!” Huang Yueli almost jumped in fury, “Earlier you just said you don’t need me to devote 

myself to you and now you’re saying such things, are you fooling me? I’m telling you, this is impossible 

so stop…..” 

Before she could finish up what she was trying to say, an enlarged handsome face appeared in front of 

her eyes. 

Huang Yueli instantly stopped in her tracks, “You…..” 

This man…. since when did he came so close? And he even lowered his head to get so close, just in an 

instance he had also gotten so close! 

Their breathing could be heard and Huang Yueli could see his long and thick eye strands of lashes. At 

such a close distance, it was as though just one slight movement and they would kiss each other. 

For that one moment, Huang Yueli thought this man was going to forcefully kiss her again. 

However after Huang Yueli hushed up, Li Moying moved back slightly but still surrounded her within a 

range where he could reach her. 

“Stop, stop, stop! You little thing, why are you so hasty? Don’t always think of me in such a bad way 

alright? Listen to me first ok?” 

Huang Yueli turned melancholy. If it wasn’t for the fact that this man kept forcefully kissing her every 

other day and took advantage of her, would she even think of such things! 

“Alright, then finish up what you have to say!” She raised her head and stared at him with a “I’m going 

to see how you’re going to exaggerate” expression. 

Li Moying didn’t managed to hold back as he stretched out his hands to pinch her tender cheeks and 

before she could fly into a rage, he speedily withdrew his hand. 

“My meaning is exactly as the word says. I only want to sleep next to you, and I will absolutely not touch 

you at all, not even a single strand of hair! Of course, if you have any desire and lust for me, wanting to 

get fresh with me, I won’t reject you to make you upset…” 

When Huang Yueli heard that, her brows drooped as she couldn’t take it any further and stomped 

towards his feet. 



“Hey! You’re beating up your husband?” Li Moying stepped backwards and easily evaded her attack but 

his face expressed a devastated and aggrieved look. 

Huang Yueli retorted angrily, “You think I’m a three year old kid? Or I’m some ignorant young lady who 

hasn’t stepped out of the lady’s chamber? Sleep together! After sleeping together, you will find a chance 

to touch, kiss and after that … not be satisfied with small gains and sooner or later you will derive at 

your motive. Don’t you have this intention in mind?” 

This was one of the three trilogies to cheating ignorant young girls to bed and it’s not like she hadn’t 

seen the world so how would she not know about this! 

Li Moying looked at her in surprise and subsequently laughed, “Tsk tsk, little thing, so your intentions 

are so evil! Are you preparing to wait for us to sleep together then use this trick to cheat me? Or are you 

telling me that you’ve lusted after my body for a long time so…. you’d already imagined many times how 

we will develop when we’re on the bed?” 

“You…. shameless!” 

Huang Yueli stretched out her hand and pushed his chest, “Alright, I understand now, you’re making a 

fool out of me! Scram back to your courtyard now, I want to rest!” 

Chapter 875: Good night, Li’er (1) 

 

Huang Yueli pushed Li Moying but he didn’t nudge at all so she furiously stared at him and increased her 

strength to push him but he still didn’t nudge one bit. 

Indeed, she also knew that the disparity between their powers were very huge and if Li Moying really 

didn’t want to leave, she doesn’t even need to hope that she could make him leave. But she had not 

expected this fellow to really shamelessly hang around. 

Huang Yueli got angry and struck a palm strike towards his chest and in that strike, she included a 

Profound Skill! 

A stream of fire patterned illusion appeared in her palm as scorching fire attributed Profound Energy 

lashed towards Li Moying’s chest! 

Unfortunately, even though Huang Yueli was usually very incisive when making a move against her 

enemies, but in front of this man, she was still soft hearted. 

Li Moying stretched out his hand and grabbed her wrist and in a moment, he managed to strip her of 

her strength and after detaining her hand, he brought her into his embrace. 

“Why so fierce?” He smiled lightly. 

Huang Yueli used force to withdraw her hand but was unable to do so. 

“What do you really want!” 

Li Moying saw his little fox was on the verge of outburst and he finally decided not to tease her any 

further as he kept his smile away and turned solemn. 



“Alright, I won’t tease you anymore! There’s a reason why I saw I want to sleep with you. You know that 

I have the Soul Detachment Illness since young and my soul is not stable. Previous times…. Previously 

there were many times when I acted up and you’ve also seen it for yourself…..” 

When she heard him talking about his illness, Huang Yueli stopped struggling, “….. so?” 

“I think you have already noticed it, you have a kind of…. special influence over me. When I act up, as 

long as you get close to me, my symptoms will reduce and your kisses even make me gradually recover 

even in the most severe situation…..” 

When he mentioned “kisses”, Li Moying subconsciously shifted his gaze to the lips of the young lady who 

was in his embrace. 

That pink pouty glaze looked like an oriental cherry which was blooming, tempting one to his best 

endurance. 

Huang Yueli turned red from his glare as she pursed her lips and hurriedly cut him off. 

“That’s right, it is indeed so. But why did this happen?” 

Li Moying replied her, “I’m not too sure, but ever since the first time I met you, I could feel a special 

presence from you and just getting close to you will make my frustrated feelings calm down. That feeling 

is extremely comfortable… so I totally cannot control myself and keep wanting to stay by your side. 

Although I cannot explain why but this influence indeed exists.” 

Huang Yueli frowned, “Really?” No wonder ever since this man met her for the first time, he started to 

entangle with her. 

But she had heard that the treatment for Soul Detachment Illness usually used a Profound Armament 

like the Profound Lunar Spirit Mirror to stabilise one’s soul and also used in coordination with some 

medicinal pills and such. But she had never heard before that getting close to a certain person would 

reduce the syndromes! 

This sounded a bit too ridiculous! 

But Li Moying absolutely did not cheat her. Because when his symptoms acted up, she was able to stop 

him and this had already been verified twice. 

However what… was the exact reason for this? 

Huang Yueli was still puzzled after much thought and as she was too engrossed, she didn’t even noticed 

that Li Moying’s hand had already placed on her waist. 

“Really, so this is also the reason why I came to look for you tonight.” Li Moying spoke in a low voice. 

Chapter 876: Good night, Li’er (2) 

 

Huang Yueli raised her head and looked at him puzzled, “What do you mean?” 



Li Moying explained, “Do you remember that last night when I had passed my Profound Energy to you, I 

had expended all my energy and accidentally fell asleep. In the end, I slept all the way till morning and 

was almost branded as a lecher by you.” 

Huang Yueli mumbled, “Then when a lady wakes up early in the morning to discover that she wasn’t 

wearing any clothes and sleeping next to a man, wouldn’t she get agitated?” 

Li Moying shook his head and replied helplessly, “Right, that’s my wrongdoing! But what you don’t know 

is in my memories, I had never slept so peacefully for a single night at all!” 

Huang Yueli was dumbfounded, “You…..” 

She seemed to understand what Li Moying was trying to say instantly! 

Li Moying continued explaining, “Due to the influence of the Soul Detachment Illness, I usually find it 

hard to fall asleep at night. Even if I do fall asleep, I will wake up within a short frame of time and my 

emotions are usually unstable. When I was young, I’d have frequent headaches and strange images will 

flash past my head. It was only after my cultivation had gradually became much higher when it got 

slightly better. But with you by my side, I was actually able to sleep ten to twelve hours and not to 

mention that it was deep sleep. If it wasn’t for the fact that you suddenly screamed, I would have felt 

nothing at all.” 

His tone was extremely indifferent, as though he didn’t treat it like anything important, like he was 

talking about another person’s story. 

But in Huang Yueli’s ears, she suddenly felt an acrid sensation and started to feel sorry and even anguish 

for him. 

Li Moying was a man whose appearance was strong and overbearing and his ability was exceeding, 

seemingly without any flaws or nothing could defeat him. But in actual fact, he had taken a lot of 

hardship and endured many sins. He had grown from a young weakling to a strong man gradually….. 

Huang Yueli tipped her toes as she placed her hand on his shoulder and gently patted him. 

“Really? You will sleep especially well beside me?” 

Her fair delicate face was right in front of his eyes and that pair of autumn water eyes kept sparkling, 

revealing the worries and uneasiness in her eyes. 

Li Moying’s heart was set at ease as his tone soon turned as gentle as water. 

“Really, my little thing, so can you pity me and allow me to rest beside you? I swear that I will absolutely 

not do anything to you, hmm?” 

Huang Yueli stared at his handsome face as she went deep into her thoughts and her lips unconsciously 

pouted. 

This man was just too sinister and this was stepping on her vulnerable spot! 

If he had continued to be so intense and overbearing, then she definitely would not listen to him but he 

purposely made himself out to be so pitiful! 



Li Moying’s eyes were exceptionally seductive and at this moment, he looked at her with tender 

sentiments, making her heart skip several beats not knowing how to reject him at all! 

Anyway… he said he wouldn’t do anything to her….. 

It was just….. was just borrowing a bed only. As a practitioner who went out to train, there were times 

when the conditions were not very good, so they slept all together on the ground! It should… should not 

be counted as anything right? 

Huang Yueli nodded her head. 

A glint of joy flashed by his eyes immediately as his arms withdrew and locked her into a warm and tight 

embrace! 

“Li’er, you’re wonderful. I knew it, you treat me the best! You will absolutely not leave me alone!” 

Huang Yueli was caught by surprise as she was held into his full embrace. 
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Huang Yueli’s face was plastered laterally onto his chest and she could clearly felt sturdy robust chest 

muscles beneath that thin piece of material, firm and strong, giving off a pure man’s powerful presence. 

The warm breadth caressing the back of her ear made her felt ineffably reassured….. 

A slender and delicate hand was pressed against Li Moying’s chest, wanting to push him away but 

eventually softly resting on top without any strength. 

Li Moying noticed that she had softened up and took things one step further as he hugged her without 

letting go. 

Huang Yueli allowed him to hug her for a while but eventually realised that something was not right and 

used her strength to push him, “Have you hugged enough or not!” 

“Not!” Li Moying replied resolutely. 

Huang Yueli’s mouth twitched, “Earlier we agreed on this that you will not get fresh with me, 

otherwise…..” 

“Alright, alright, I’ve hugged enough…. Earlier I was just too excited. Li’er don’t you have a bit of 

compassion at all?” 

When Li Moying heard what she said, he immediately took a step backward as he raised both hands in a 

surrender position and at the same time, displayed an innocent look as he grumbled. 

Huang Yueli pursed her lips, looking at him in disbelief, deeply feeling that she seemed to have made a 

wrong decision, as if she had led wolf into the house? 

“You guarantee that you will not do anything to me that you’re not supposed to do?” 

“I guarantee!” 



Huang Yueli stared at him for a moment more and although she didn’t feel too assured, but Li Moying’s 

terrifying look when his illness acted up stayed in her memory and plus the fact that she knew at the 

back of her mind that when this man acted shamelessly, no matter how she chased him away, it was 

fruitless so she might as well agree to his request….. 

She thought for a moment when she lifted the blanket on the bed and folded it into a thin divider before 

placing it onto the middle of the big bed. It looked like a small mountain diving the big bed into two 

halves. 

“You will take one half and I will take the other half. No one is allowed to cross the boundary!” 

Li Moying looked at the blanket on the bed and was rendered speechless. At the same time he couldn’t 

help but lament that his little fox was really getting smarter and smarter, and more and more difficult to 

cheat her. 

Like this current example, if he wanted to get fresh with her, the difficulty had increased by quite a 

bit….. 

He nodded, “Right, I’ll listen to whatever you say! As long as you agree to take me in!” 

Huang Yueli was satisfied. 

The negotiation between the two of them wasted quite an amount of time and at this moment, the 

night was no longer young. 

Huang Yueli climbed onto the inside of the big bed to lay down and she pulled the blanket up, covering 

up to her chin as a pair of big eyes looked around alertly at the man on the other side of her bed. 

Li Moying swept her a glance as his lips curled upwards, “Li’er, it’s already summer. Don’t you feel hot 

covering up so much?” 

“Not hot!” 

“Really? But your forehead seems clammy. Looks like you’re sweating quite a bit…..” 

“You saw it wrongly!” 

“Alright, then treat it as I’ve seen it wrongly.” 

Li Moying looked at her tensed expression as his mood turned for the better. If it was said that he was 

disappointed earlier because he didn’t get to take advantage of his little fox, then now his heart was 

filled completely with happiness. 

Looking at Huang Yueli stretching out her little paw secretly to wipe off the sweat on her forehead, Li 

Moying’s smile on his lips became deeper. 

Just thinking that he would be able to see her cute expressions everyday already made him very 

satisfied. He didn’t insist of having any substantial relationship with her. After all…. She would be his 

sooner or later. 

Li Moying took off his outer robe and boots under her careful watch and laid properly on the other side 

of the big bed, with no intention of crossing the “boundary” that Huang Yueli had set up. 
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Li Moying’s deep voice was heard, “Good night, Li’er.” 

“….. Good night.” Huang Yueli responded quietly. 

She stretched out her finger and pointed as the light on the table was extinguished immediately and the 

room was totally pitch black. 

Huang Yueli was initially anxious, worried that after Li Moying came onto the bed, he would do 

something so in the darkness, she held on tightly to the blanket and refused to let go. At the same time, 

her ears perked up listening to every single movement coming from Li Moying’s side. 

But very quickly, Li Moying’s breathing became lighter and lighter and longer and longer. Apparently, he 

had already entered dreamland. 

“What? He slept even faster than me! Still claim that he can’t sleep every day? Could he be lying to me?” 

Huang Yueli turned her head to the side and using the dim light shining in from the window, she looked 

at the man who laid beside her. 

Li Moying laid quietly, both eyes shut and his long eyelashes resembling a little fan drooped down. The 

usually stern and overbearing man looked extremely relaxed and tranquil at this moment, and his lips 

maintained an upward curl. 

Huang Yueli felt unbalanced. She was anxious for an entire night and she couldn’t even sleep while the 

man who claimed that he had insomnia, slept this well? 

She couldn’t help but stretched out her hand and pinched his upright nose bridge. 

Li Moying’s eyebrows puckered up but he didn’t wake up, only subconsciously shaking his head. 

“Just like a pig…” 

Huang Yueli didn’t managed to wake him but and realised that she was acting senseless so she withdrew 

her hand. 

The room was very quiet, only with the light breathing sound coming from the man lying beside her, 

ranging rhythmically, like a lullaby. 

Huang Yueli unknowingly also fell asleep. 

… 

In the middle of the night, Huang Yueli suddenly woke up with a start as she rubbed her tummy, she 

realized that she seemed to have drank too much water last night and was woken by the urge to pass 

urine. 

She wanted badly to relieve herself but Li Moying was lying on the outside side of the bed and if she 

wanted to get out, it was very inconvenient. 



Huang Yueli bit her lips as she hesitated but as she couldn’t control her urge, she could only climb softly 

and quietly over. 

As she was climbing past Li Moying’s body, she leaned halfway over and using her elbow to support her 

body, one leg first surmounted over Li Moying’s body. 

Just as she was about to move her other leg over, Li Moying seemed to be alerted by her huge 

movements as he let out a light “en” sigh and his arms also moved. Just nice, it swept across Huang 

Yueli’s waist. 

His build was lofty whereas Huang Yueli was maintaining a position like a little puppy leaning on the bed 

without using much strength. His arm pressed against her waist as she fell forward entirely, falling flat 

onto Li Moying’s chest. 

“Wu——-!” 

Huang Yueli’s long and delicate nose banged onto the man’s stiff chest and immediately felt a painful 

sensation, her tears almost flowing out. 

She blinked her eyes and managed to suppress the painful feeling with great difficulty but then she 

realised that her position was very embarrassing. She was actually leaning entirely onto Li Moying’s 

body and both her legs were straddled on the two sides of Li Moying’s body, riding just on top of his 

waist and the two mounds on her chest was pressing onto Li Moying’s chest. 

Not only that, Li Moyings arm was placed onto her little butt. 

This position….. simply made the two of them stuck together in all angles. 

Huang Yueli’s brain “buzzed” as she felt that her head was fuming with smoke! 

Chapter 879: Nightmare (1) 

 

For that one moment, Huang Yueli had thought that Li Moying was definitely woken up by her and he 

was up to mischief to make her fall onto his body in an attempt to take advantage of her. 

But when she raised her head to take a look, she discovered that Li Moying was still in deep sleep and 

the rhythm in his breathing didn’t have much changes. Besides that, perhaps he felt a heavy thing 

pressing against his chest making him uncomfortable so he frowned slightly. 

His neat brows creased together and that expression seemed to hint a sense of grievance. 

This made Huang Yueli felt a sense of guilt for disturbing him in his dreams. 

Leaning down like that would really made Li Moying wake up! 

If he really awoke at this moment and happened to see her leaning on his body in such an awkward 

position, Huang Yueli didn’t even need to think before knowing how he would respond. 

That man would definitely gave an antipathic look while ridiculing her: I already knew you were lusting 

after me and you refused to admit it! Look at this, I’d just fallen asleep and you already couldn’t control 



your urge. Not only just laying your paws on me, your entire body is pressing on me. Are you preparing 

to use force? 

Thinking of this, Huang Yueli started to become anxious. 

No way, she absolutely could not allow Li Moying to grab hold of this handle against her! 

Moreover, she really couldn’t control it any longer….. 

Huang Yueli could only force herself once again, using her palms to support against the big bed to lift her 

body up, at least she didn’t want to stick to Li Moying like that. 

However, just as she just got up, the arm resting on her butt suddenly used force and pressed her down 

again. 

Huang Yueli fell once again onto the man’s chest, as she always swore vulgarities! 

This…. Li Moying really was pretending to sleep!! 

She stretched out her hand to pinch Li Moying’s face, furiously ranting, “Still pretending to sleep! Wake 

up and let me go down!” 

“…..” Silence. 

In reply was Li Moying’s peaceful breathing. 

“….. really didn’t wake up??” Huang Yueli opened her eyes wide as she looked left and right at this man, 

sensing that he really didn’t seem like he was awake. 

She grew even more melancholic, “Already sleeping and still cannot forget to take advantage of others, 

what kind of man are you!!” 

Since Li Moying didn’t wake up, she swallowed back the words of criticism that she had prepared. It 

would be better if she could slip away….. 

She supported her body up once again in an attempt to nudge away but in the end…. she was pushed 

down again! 

Huang Yueli was so angry that she wanted to bang the wall but very quickly, she discovered that 

something far from good was happening….. 

The several times when she got up and was pushed down again led their bodies to rub against one 

another and a certain part of Li Moying uncontrollably had some reaction. 

Huang Yueli felt a scorching heat jabbing against her tummy and her face flushed bright red and after a 

while, turning pale white. 

“You’re really a beast!” She felt like weeping but had no tears….. 

Luckily it was only a subconscious reaction from Li Moying’s body and he himself had not awoken. 

Huang Yueli knew that she could not do it forcefully again otherwise if she really woke Li Moying up, 

based on the current position and Li Moying’s condition…. She had a bad sense of foreboding! 



She thought for a moment as her hand stretched to her back and started to pry open Li Moying’s fingers. 

She first needed to move this big hands out of her way, otherwise…. it would end up in tragedy every 

single time….. 

As she was in this doggie position, she was totally reliant on her arm strength to support her body. As 

her hand moved to her back, it was unavoidable as she totally sprawled against Li Moying’s body. 

Chapter 880: Nightmare (2) 

 

Besides that, she was using all her strength to wrestle at his arm while rubbing against his body 

continuously. 

Huang Yueli could clearly felt that underneath that man’s body, his body had an obvious raise in 

temperature. 

Li Moying who was in deep sleep frowned tightly and his breathing became faster, as though he was 

about to wake up….. 

Huang Yueli grew anxious and suddenly using strength, she managed to shake off Li Moying’s arm 

towards the side! 

“Wu——!” Li Moying discontentedly rubbed his head against the pillow as his eyelids started to have 

some movements. 

Huang Yueli flipped over and got off the bed, while turning around anxiously to look at his expression. 

Luckily, Li Moying was in deep sleep today and he didn’t even wake up despite the commotion. 

She hurriedly turned around and ran out of the room, not even bothering to put on her shoes! 

Huang Yueli ran to the next room to settle nature’s call and as she was on her way back, she met with 

trouble again. 

Earlier when she got out, it was with great difficulty that she managed to straddle over Li Moying’s body. 

If she were to go back to sleep now, didn’t it meant that she would need to straddle over his body once 

more? 

Her lips twitched as her heart was filled with melancholy! 

Seriously, it was a troublesome thing to have a man in the room! If she knew about this earlier, she 

would never had agreed to Li Moying’s request! She decided that early tomorrow morning, she would 

tell this fellow that she regretted her decision and not allow him to continue staying here! If he dared to 

enter casually again, she would prepare a huge pile of mechanisms in the bedroom and bury him alive! 

Huang Yueli secretly clenched her fists, thinking that her idea was just too great. 

But before she could enter the room, from afar, she heard a crisp “Pong” sound coming from the room! 

Huang Yueli went into a blank and hurriedly ran back into the bedroom. 

Upon entering the room, an intermittent moaning was heard from the bed. 



“Wu… hum….” 

Huang Yueli quickly snapped her fingers and all the oil lamps in the room lit up at the same time. 

On the big bed, Li Moying’s forehead creased tightly and his face was pale bearing a painful expression. 

His forehead was drenched with sweat as he kept tossing around in bed but eventually didn’t opened his 

eyes. 

By the bedside counter was a porcelain vase which had already dropped onto the ground and turned 

into smithereens. Probably it was swept onto the ground when Li Moying unconsciously tossed around 

in bed. 

Huang Yueli ran to the bedside and saw his face flushed red as her heart was filled with terror. 

How did it become like this? When she left earlier, this man was still sleeping like a pig and no matter 

how she squandered around, he had no reaction at all. But now she had just left for a less than a quarter 

of an hour, so why did he… 

Huang Yueli placed her hand on his face as she patted gently. 

“Li Moying, wake up! What happened to you??” 

However, not only did Li Moying not wake up, he also cast her hand aside as he mumbled unclearly, 

“NO——- Don’t, it’s dangerous! Don’t go over!” 

“Don’t go over?” Huang Yueli blinked, “Li Moying, you’re having a nightmare! Don’t be scared, wake up 

and you’d be fine!” 

She stretched her man onto Li Moying’s chest and massaged him to appease him, hoping to calm him 

down but his chest was still agitatedly moving up and down, as though he was tangled by the deepest 

and most horrifying nightmare, unable to disengage himself. 

Huang Yueli was indecisive, not knowing whether she should made him wake up. 

She heard that if one were to forcefully wake someone with Soul Detachment Illness when their 

symptoms acted up, it would cause a second damage to their soul and might deepen their illness. 

But if she didn’t wake him up, looking at Li Moying in this manner made Huang Yueli’s heart ached 

badly… 

 


